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EVERYTHING SLIPPING Valley County Farmer*]
Receive $53,000 for

Cream in Two Months

not be ashamed or afraid tc\ stand for 
the right.

any kind of odds out of The controversy between the Klan 
are spreading this peuril i and the anli-spookmen, apply in

1 general way over the whole country,

THE PRODUCERS NEWS
NEWS CLASSIFIED
advertisements

Last week, the Farmerine, in a a bet
11 streamer headline announced to an those who 

I anxious world that “Taylor is slip- propaganda.
Pi'/tf” . The Republicans after casting their [but in Herrin there is another factor

The lin» refered to the recent pri- full strength, practically every vote ‘ enters to embitter the fight and that 
mary election in which the Rpublican in Plentywood R^stOM, Ovtiooh* Ao*[it the coal mines. Th» la\. onforea- 
Party cast a few more votes than the tclope, Medicine Lake and all of the I ment and Klah element have taken 
Farmer-Labor party, after the Farmer other villages were cast—in fact the I sides against the union minors in the 
Laborers about two hundred strong primary vote was a record one for the | struggle for economic justice, which 
voted the Republican ticket to vilages, the Republicans piled up is only a local demonstration of the 
help friends there being no contest 700 votes, while the Farmer-Laborites world struggle.
on the Farmer-Labor ticket to speak polled 050 votes with 30 per cent or We can only faintly imagine the 
ol. This line and the story was fur- less of the farmer votes cast. About suffering of the people of Herrin, the
ms hod by .Joe Dixon who sent Rodger 1400 votes were cast primary «lay out torre.r of mind of a people with ene-
Lurke up to edit the farmerine and of nearer 300() registered. The r»gu- mb a on every hand, of a people afraid 
who is keeping Oscar Collins on the lar strength of the opposition to the i of their own shadow. It is a time that 
State Pay mils at $350 per month farmers is about 000 votes—the reg-! that calls for cool heads, broad minds 
mating about Plentywood tolling uVv farmer vote at the November anti brave hearts.
Kodg. r Burke what to write next, Ca!- election is about 1700 votes. The
~ \° l>ut > aylor out of business coming November it will be very ami women, to stand for the right,
a.*« by that it means to restore Sheri- much larger, against wrong, and injustice every

V°y.nt*v *,° the ol«i looting gang However between now and Nc.vem- vhere, befo.ro there is er acted other
I his line of psychology surely is in- ber, the gangsters and Joe - Dixons scenes like Herrin,

teresting and pathetic. It shows th organs will have Taylor slipping more 
desperate hopes of Dixon and the plan and more each issue, 
he has o{ distroying Taylor. If the That is the lino of psychological 
readers watch that paper thjy will bunk that the Dixon crowd, who have
observe that they will get r, portion put the Indian sign on Taylor have „ .. , 0 L A ,r. c
oi this (lope weekly until al i «dec- dec led upon. Every Farmorin will ^ u .ortson, S»pi,. J.-- the * • *■ •
lion. The stuff will apnear in both th. be full of it for the next six weeks, Moen hardware store al Culbertson
the Sh°»i(lan County Farmer and the and (50 per cent of its space will be was burglarized Thursday night. The

>aai,>1* :‘îUnt«yi L; a<ler- T,îis ä°»;rLhar; al\oat Taylor- but on dection day, the 10bbers took firearms valued at $400 
been sent to other papers by the Gov- outfit will find that Taylor will have . . «g ,Ä. want
ornor with instructions to print anil received ‘a record vote in Sheridan an< escaPc<b khenff Ain.erson sent
follow policy—another editor told us County, and’Joe Dixon’s political car- to Culbertson this morning but has
all about it. However, no one can get cass will h0 in the boneyard for keeps.

on»‘APE . OF THE PEOPLE, BY THE PEOPLE, FOR THE PEOPLE 
Continuing the OUTLOOK PROMOTER
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Glasgow, Sept. 9.—During iha
£ while;PEOPLES PUBLISHING months of July and August, 

haying and harvest have diverted at
tention somewhat from the

1 .u(«*red as Second Class Matter, October 13, 1912, at the
a1 Wi«>ntywood. Montana. Und«' »• the Act of March ,v>V).

Charles E. Taylor, Editor

lo

farm -----------
yard and pasture, the milk cows of the ! LEARN AUTO M 
vicinity have nevertheless been as j Practical training-no Î1 AN1C S; 
busy as the rest of the money mak- SKe.S Jeman(1 our trab? s
I"« ***? of '""ft Va.- 
ley county creamery shows that TOR SCHOOL Dot i & TRaC-
farmers were paid more than $50,000 Fargo, N. I). ’pt- 10~-Box «>26

during the two months fc.r Cream de- vnri7^rr~—--------
livered to it. During the month of My purebred0 pH 

July $29,000 was paid to farmers for W'H stand for servie?0f*^ta**>on 
cream, and during August $24,000 season at my farm °5 m;Lrest °f 
was paid to them. ?. ■.°°'ey. sec. 19-37-66 s north

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lill_ _ _ _ HENRY UOI.KE'o,,..

O. A. Moe. Manager

Forelcn A-Jvei liiiiMif Rrpre»entntive 
I I IK AMERICAN PR F.S3 ASSOCIATION '

G».
men.

Quack, fraudulent and irresponsible firms are not knowmgi> 
.i*Ivi’Li>»<i, and we will lake it as a favor if any reader will advise 

promptly should they have occasion lo doubt or «lueslion tne r*-- 
i m ( • ' 111 \ of any arm which patronizes our advertising columns.
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PÜBIJC
It is a time that calls for real men

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1924

BANKERS VERSUS FARMERS
ESTRAYED-AhoutCOAL B'DS WANTEDDown in Roosevel County the 

. will have a chance t«» pick a state 
nator between a banker and

16th, 1 black gelding, 4 
years old, branded... 
on left thigh;

peo- and Dawes.
Ostby started 

a far- north of McCabe
CULBERTSON BURGLARS

SEIZE $400 IN LOOT
pi his homesteadon

School District No. 30 will... . , . receive
bids for furnishing coal for all of the 
school houses in said district for th 
school year of 1924-1925. Ail bid. 
must be in the hands of the under
signed clerk of th» district not lat r 
than October 15th, The bids will b« 
received far all school houses s»por- 
ately or ail collectively. The board 
reserves tho right to accept 
all bids.

many years ago, a 
farjnor boy with his bare hands; he 

in has a fine farm now, and a fine fami- 
he is known far and wide for his 

integrity and ability and his dispo- 
ition in in In foi what ... 1 ight.

( (iurny in the legislature last John Schnitzler came to Froid „ 
a perfect record in numb r of years ago as a newspaper 

iv»nng support ol legislation in man and a banker—he built .his fer- 
and workers, tune on 12 per cent and big bonuses, 

i• 1 o; m ss!\«• legislation, and Ho is the richest banker in this sec- 
m support ol all measures for the tion of the country and has collected 
.iil\aiic»imnt ol this section of the more interest and bonuses than 

’ is a farmer—just an ordinary other man in the county.
,u,’cesslul Norwegian farmers, while Jim Ostby pays interest, John 

‘»DP«*»“-'*1 John Schnitzler is the Schnitzler collects it. Which man 
Meinst bunker in northeastern Mon- think you will the best represent the 

»sthy m running on the Far- farmers and workers of Roosevelt 
mer-i ahor ticket supporting La Foi- County in the state senate—Jim Ost- 

1 « <y cbnitzler is running on the Re- by, farmer, or John Schnitzler, bank- 
puolicun ticket supporting Coolidge Cr?

mer.
There arc only a few farmers 

the senate there are about 40 bank- I 
• r> out of a m< mbership of 55,

James Ostby who represented Roos-

wintrr, who ha:

Black 
branded ....

mare, 6 years old,now.
on left shoulder; l 3-y,,. 
old iron

fta
grey gelding, 

no brand; 1 bay, 2 yr. 0Jd 
large white .> 
white

ur
. gelduw.

«pet in forehead, little 
on right hind foot 

slight hump 
leading to

I» half e.f the farmers 
and all

Oi rejectbeen unable to pick up the trail al
though the burglars are believed to 
have gone east.

. , no brand, 
°n l,ack- Information

recovery will be 
ed* O. B. SNUGG1NS 
Mont.

P. O. FISKE. Clerk
Outlook, Montana.THE TWO DELEGATES 23-t4any

reward-
Outlook,

16-tf.

'Plie records oi the Republican con- aminers report charging him with the
vention indicates that Burley Bowler, stealing of $2100 of the Counties rnou- Every Princess coupon is good for,
the Scobey gambler, and Oscar Col- ey collected from the farm»rs, did not a hundred votes—Clip it the first j
lins, the Plentywood Dixon payroll attend this convention, not because he thing you do.
agent, attend»«! the Republican state is so much worse than some other rvf ---------------------------
convention at Helena last Friday and Dixon’s henchmen, but he has been i ¥1A N DITS 1 OOT SAFE 
Saturday. Burley, a Canadian citizen,-caught. But now, Jacks usefulness 
who left Canada between two days, to the Governor is about ended, and 
just after the war broke out, and who the entire responsibility of attending 
has not been back since that anybody-to Dixon’s interests in this section of 
knows of, and who has made several tho state rests upon Oscar’s broad and

attempts to naturalize in this manly shoulders—Jack however lends
state and nation, set in he convention Oscar the benefit of his splendid poli-
by virtu«« of a proxy from the Repuh- tical advice, which is very valuable
Hcan Stat» Committeeman of Daniels There were only a couple of dozen
County, who did not care to attend a delegates present at the convention—
State Convention of the party of in fact it was conspicuous because of
Daugherty, Fall and Mellon. Oscar smallness in members. Not many Sen-j when L. F. Reinhard, treasurer of
Collins attended as tho State Commit- ators or members of tho legislature 1 f . ... , . .. .
teeman from Sheridan County, cared to associate with a number ofj‘he fa,r asaoc,atlon: went to ihe tmr
Whether ho was actually elected to th? delegates Dixon had attending. ! grounds this morning he found the
that position by the County Ccimmit- Oscar and Burl»y were not appoint-1 door of the safe* open, with no sign of

an explosion. Thomas S. Griffith, 
president of the association, expressed 
the belief that the robbery eith»r had 
been committed by an expert cj* by 
some one who kn nv the combination 
of the .safe.

The money, which was largely yes
terday’s receipts, included $5,000 in 
•diver and several thousand dollars 
additional in currency it was believed. 
A check is in progress, 

i sociation, it was announced, 
sured against robbery to the amount 
of $25,000.

Auctioneer Hydetana. FOU SALE—Dirt cheap Averv^T 
aratttr, 32x54. or trade Wh rP‘

Cw*° r rr*to b-äNews J' “• care of «^xlucm

21-13

‘THEAT SPOKANE FAIR;
NO TRACE IS LEFT

AUCTIONEER, WILL 
YOUR SALE

CRY

c- - Ä
Spokane, Sept. 9.—The safe in the 

offices of the Spokane Interstate fair 
at tho fairgrounds in the eastern part 
of this city, was robbed of .approxi
mately $19,000 early today, it was an
nounced by fair officials.

He “KNOWS” the value of 
property and “GETS THE VALUE 
FOR YOU.”

WHISPERING CAMPAIGN your
vain Sept.

L. S.1 ho d< fund bankers, usurers, graf- Every usurer and money lender in 
lets, and political gangsters are mak- the county is at work for Marcus 
ing :« continual whispering drive on Olson for sheriff because Marcus i; 
sheriff Salisbury. Salisbury has com- going tô give them a lift in making 
milled every crime in the category, collections.
He is an awluI man ■"■by ? j> q Anderson, the crooked banker

N„l hreause it would bo pMs.be ,,f WcBthyi who has th<! re|)uti,tio„
loi iinyone to do anythin« that would 0f bein« one of the hi««eat crooks in 
odond Ihn old «an«, and .1 shenll Northeastern Montana, who has a 
■Salisbury had ever .lone one oi the Kcord d„al, acrosa North ,,akota. is 
1 un«s that tins outfit accus, him ol, ()at Kumshoein« a«ainst Rodney in 
they would be out supporlt.n« him tu Westhy country, pcddlin« that 
the last man. t Rodney is in with th;« car thieves—

l ot example lake iiadys aftei whc.m P. G. is probaofy operating with 
Jack stole $-100 ol the taxpayeis himself, if the truth was known. At
mom y. he becamt' th» greiit matila of Jeast t|1ore j>s plenty of truth to tell
gang; after Bridget stole $ <00 or $S00 about Anderson, 
oi the fee money and falsefied her re- ,, ,i. cords and mad» perjured oaths, she ,AC,y ^ther usurer in the county is 
became the Jnun de Arc of th» looters ,n , 1f 8aaie activities and
and usuiers. None of them are to va-'n >,ing» ^’e dealer in stolen cars,
miserable to.apologize for them or Publics around that Rodny is graft 
sing their prasses. lnK on from the booze runners. Dr.

Rodney Salisbury is the best sheriff V>/0,Ik‘ia’ ^sfa/. DoIIins and Roger 
this county ever had. Th» money .!u 1 18 P°4<lling that Rodney burned
lenders want him out of office because ^ ie Raymond elevator. Others ol the 
th»y cannot handle him. He refuses farn,<' 'l ,,< ai.m 'e_ro^,bed the
to prostitute his office into a collect- >ank Mont» Carlo. I .i to will be 
ing agency in their behalf. When num®I’ous other stones peddled before 
th*y want to seize evrything a poor ['»‘'Çtion day—the yarns are getting 
farmer has on a phoney mortgage, better as autumn advances, 
whether the prc.p rty is included in 
t.h» mortgage or not, Rodney says no. js that Rodney wont help th» usurers 
He refus»« to seize a red steer when 'n cleaning up the farmers—in rcJ>- 
tho mortgage calls for black heifë»’. If bing the poor and unfortunate—in 
ho vvouhl^ 
with th»

iers and workers of 
cr,'inty hav? a s«juare deal while Rod- >s the reason the bankers are support- 
ney is Sheriff and they ar» going to "ig Marcus with a whispering cam- 
lre»p him right there too.

19-tf.
FOR SALE—Former Congregational 

parsonage. Phone 148 or 99' 21-Ï

FOR SALE—Moline Corn Bimlerl?. 
«tuire of HANS HARDERSEN 
miles southeast of Archer,

BOOK YOUR SALE EARLY 

Am Booking Sales Each Day N

Phone, Wire

Phone 60

ow.

Write for Dates.or 3
23-ltPlentywood

WANTED: Competent girl or woman 
for general house work. No Sun
dry to do. Write or phone Mrs M 
B. Larson, Homestead. Mont.

U'C is gravely doubted, hut as he is 
on0 of the state payroll who is out

cd on any Committees and took a very j 
. . , , ,, inconspicuous part in the Pow Wow.

'.voiking for Dixon, he probably got They served mostly as landscape. Bur- 
his expense money <uit of the state jey played the part of the Canadian 
treasur»r and could not resist going thistle and Oscar the part of the last 
knowing as how the Governor would 
;ee to it that he was seated.

Pioneer 30-60 Tractor

Dependable power for 36-inch 
Thresher.

Pioneer 18-36 Tractor

HANDLES 28-INCH THRESHER TO 
CAPACITY.

Quick Delivery of Both Sidts.

I Write Us for Specifications and liter
ature.

PIONEER TRACTORS 
Winona, Minn.

23-tl

FOR SALE:... _ „ . ,Go°d Simons brass bed. 
W. G. Smith. Plentywo«'d,ms » of summ»r. He was badly faded 

as usual. This is probably the last con- 
Jack O’Grady, since Governor Dixon* vention of any kind th» above birds 

was forced ta send up the Public Ex- will over adorn in this state.

23-tf

FOR SALE:I Grain Loader for load
ing cars and into bins. $50 cash 
CARL HOVDY, Outlook Mont. 23-t3

PIANO FOR SALI*]—Upright Scgy- 
strom. Price reasonable. J. E. 
WAMS LEV, at the Monarch Lum
ber Co., Antelop»

The fair as- 
was in- 23-t3WHAT SHALL WE IM) TO BE SAFE 

By Prof. G. R. Pettie Some young lady wants your vote- 
clip them.<1

—

nizatifvi and that they believe in mob 
force instead* of law, to settle the 
many social evils and remove these 
by force that stand in their way or 
oppose them, and that this secret or
ganization would punish the innocent 
as w»ll as the guilty of those that 
belong to the opposition, and is there
fore a menace to the community, and 
the principles of fr»e government.

Wo believe that in the main, both 
of th»se stories are true, and if it was 
confined to Herrin, it would nol bo 
so serious, InB i.he same condition 
exists to a certain extent in all com
munities, but has not yet come to the 
breaking point.

If there were no social evils, no 
grafting officials, no economic or com
mercial injustice or unjust court de
cisions which <lo»s exist everywhere 
today, there would be no need of or
ganizations to enforce the law, but 
two wrongs do not make a right. Let 
us all organiz» to enforce th? law and 
do right but it need not be a secret 
organization or a masked mob of 
violence.

But let us all organize men and 
women in an organization for the 
right. Lot us come together, discuss 
these great questions openly and in 
the light and before the whole world, 

j Wy need not be ashamed to denounce 
I the evils above mentioned. Wo ne»d

The world is again shocked by an
other outbreak of hate, revenge and 
fear, at Herrin. Not so much p»nhaps 
by (he number of casualties as the 
manner in which they lost their lives, 
and the motive or causes leading to 
those terrible conditions.

As many or more lose thoir lives 
in almost any city by the auto or 
moonshine or a combination of these 
two agents of destruction ami altho 
those that lost their lives at Herrin 
were not run down with the deadly 
auto or drop dead by drinking tho 
more deadly moonshine, a number 
took a veiy informal departure to 
other realms or in western language, 
died with their boots on.

And although we believe both sides 
ar» in the wrong, we believe there 
are two sides to the story, as there 
are to most of troubles of this kind.

One of the stories is by th» ; ide 
called the law 
that claim that the officials elected 
do not enforce the law or make 
honest attempt to enforce the law, but i 
protect the violators themselves, and 
h»ing violators are not in a position 
to enforce the law and punish violat
ors.

The other story is that the opposi
tion is com pesed of members of the 
K. K. K., that they are a secret orga-

But the whole reason for the attack

. k. taking the bread out of the mouths 
but the of little babies. No, Rodney wont do 
Sheridan that, but Marcus Olson will, and that

do this, he would be o 
money lenders

Smooth Performance-paign.

QUICK CHANGES
A marked smoothness char
acterizes the performance of 
Dodge Brothers Motor Car.

In keeping with the policy 
of constant improvement, ef
fective measures have been 
taken to minimize vibration. 
Applied to the body, engine, 
clutch, brakes, and other vital 
units, these refinements add 
immeasurably to the comfort 
of travel over boulevards and 
country roads.

The effect is so pronounced, 
in fact, that it is entirely fit
ting to classify smooth per
formance as one - of the out
standing attributes of Dodge 
Brothers Motor Car.

There were a number of quick 
changes at Helena last week. Most 
»1 the people even now do not know 
what it all means. Associate Justice 
Charles Cooper, who was defeated 
tor the Republican renomination of 
t he recent primaries resigned, because 
«>f a large estate, he says, laying in 
t«»ur stalls that he has to administer, 
which took altogther too much of his 
time away from the state house. 
I pon the acception of Judge Cooper’s 
resignation by Governor Dixon, he im- 
medint»ly appointed Attorney Gener
al Rankin, who was defeat d in the 
primari« s for the Republican nomina
tion for Unit d States Senate as As
sociate Justice, to fill out the remain
der of Cooper’s term, a period of four 
months. Upon the acceptance of Ran
kin' s resignation the Governor

contest. Rankin who wants the 
•Judge as a handle to his name when 
he returns to his private law practice 
was responsible for Judge Cooper 
« ver being on the bench, and he and 
Cooper were great friends.

pointment to succeed Rankin 
obvious, he being the Republican 
inee for that position.

Governor Dixon is said to have 
wanted to rid himself of Rankin’s 
presence on the board of examiners 
and other boards which Rankin 
on by virtue of his olfice. 
say that Foote is a more pliant tool 
of the Governor’s and so much more 
acceptable to him. The Governor now 
has things his own way on the boards.

Governor Dixon then appointed the 
Republican nominees for judge of the 
district to succeed Mr. Spencer, who 
resigned only last spring to avoid be
ing kicked out. This appointm°nt is to 
help the Republican candidate defeat 
his Democratic oppon»nt. However 
widely distributed th<> appointments 
were, nothing cam? to Sammy Ny- 
uuist of Scobey, who desert»«! the 
Farmer-Labor Party to support Ran
kin, Dixon and Coolidge, three months 
after he had joined it and appeared 
upon the platform in behalf of it, who 
is quite likelv to bP a lame duck after 
Nov»mbor 4th. Sammy will probably 
move to Helena and go into Rankin’s 
office again in case of his defeat which

However,
many pt'ople are still guessing about 
the «luick changes in the stat».

name

Foot’s ap-
enforcement elementwas

nom
an

was 
The boys

Better Shoe 
Satisfaction

ap
pointed, L. A. Foote, assistant in Ran
kin’s office and Republican 
for Attorney General, to succeed At
torney General Rankin.

If is reported that Rankin while 
dealing with the Governor, r»fuse«l to 
sign his resignation until Dixon had 
issued his appointment to the bench. 
It seems that Rankin does not place 
any too much confidence in the int»g- 
rity of the governor, and less in his 
word.

The wise on»s have it that this ap
pointment. was given Rankin 
pacifier in order to ke»p him on the 
reservation during the coming 
paign, it being rumer»d that Rankin 
was on the war trial because Dixon 
bad double crossed him in the primary

nomine ■

»

One of the many ad

vantages you obtain by 

coming here for your 

Footwear is greater sat

isfaction, 

fit, give long service, 

always look good and 

prices are reason-

Tmm\Ij
l\as a

i-cam-
now very likely.seems SB--jj

j

Our Shoes
T™*- .

FOR SALE
the •>

tt

i.CASH OR TERMS

ONE AULTMAN-TAYLOR TRACTOR 25-50 IN 
FINE SHAPE.

1 COOK CAR
<»00 GAL. OIL TANK
ONE SiX-BOTTOM PLOW

» able.

y?- V

* *.*• *Dress Shoes - $4.35 up 

Vvork Shoes - $1.95 up
rat.

E. B ebner
r*

(ft

V/,

. *»See F. W.GRAWE Glasgow, Montana1

G. E. FULKERSON
Clothier

Plentywood, Mont.
MEDICINE LAKE. MONT.


